**Patient Resources for Telehealth**

**About Telehealth**
- [Patient FAQs](#) (TexLa Telehealth Resource Center)
- [How Patients Can Engage Telehealth](#) (National Consortium of Telehealth Resource Centers)
- [Why Telehealth?](#) (Northeast TRC)
- [Virtual Health Care: What should I know?](#) (National Consortium of Telehealth Resource Centers)

**Your Telehealth Visit**
- [Preparing for a Virtual Visit](#) (TELEHEALTH.HHS.GOV)
- [What to Expect from a Telehealth Visit](#) (Pacific Basic TRC)

**Getting Connected**
- [10 Tips to Help You Master Your Telemedicine Visit](#) (Web-American Academy of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology)
- [Tech Guides to Set Up Your Device](#) (Telehealth Access for Seniors)
- [ZOOM Patient Tip Sheet](#) (WEB)
- [ZOOM Patient Tip Sheet - Spanish](#) (WEB)

**Resources**
- [Telehealth Access with Devices and Tech Support](#) (Telehealth Access for Seniors)
- [Find Low-Cost Internet Services and Computers in Your Area](#) (Connected Nation)